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Always Safe
Always in Control
Call 0208 361 8000 for more info

Exlusive to the new Bizhub i series

Having complete protection against virus threats gives you the
peace of mind to focus on other tasks. So to protect your data, the
optional BitDefender anit-virus engine automatically scans all
transmitted and received data - In real time. You can also run ondemand or scheduled scanning of your data, to make sure you stay
protected.

Bitdefender coupled with bizhub SECURE means:
Threat of virus’
defended from

Assurance that the right
settings are
implemented and
unchanged

Device network
settings are secured
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Data inside
memory of your
I-Series is
protected

Authorised Dealer Since 1997

Sustainability
Call 0208 361 8000 for more info

Rise of renewable power

Konica Minolta is constantly striving towards environmental sustainability which has been
seen with their Clean Planet program to monitor cartridge and toner wastage as well as
their ISO 14001 certification (accredited third-party verification that provides a formal
structure for environmental management). As of 2019 Konica Minolta is now listed in the
100 most sustainable companies in the world.

Renewable power is on the rise and its thought that by 2030, and even more so by 2050,
the world will see the arrival of societies fuelled by renewable power that is not reliant on
fossil fuels (one of the main sources of man-made CO2 emissions). Konica Minolta
believes that quickly adapting to and running its business to align with the future form of
energy use is a requirement of a company that can grow sustainably.
Here are some of the ways
Konica Minolta have been
working to achieve sustainability

Eco Vision 2050 and
Carbon Minus concept
With Eco Vision 2050,
Konica Minolta aims to
reduce CO2 emissions from
its products throughout
their entire life cycle by 80%
compared to fiscal 2005
levels by 2050. The addition
of “Carbon Minus” is a new
commitment to achieve a
CO2 emissions reduction
effect that exceeds the
CO2.

RE 100
RE100, led by The Climate
Group, is an intentional NPO
focused on accelerating
climate action, in partnership
with CDP. It is made up of
companies that are
committed to procuring 100%
of their electricity
consumption from
renewable sources.
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Chinas KM renewable
production plant
Konica Minolta, Inc.
announced that one of its
MFP production sites in
China, Konica Minolta
Business Technologies, in
Guangdong province,
has achieved its goal of
procuring 100% of the
electricity it uses from
renewable sources.

Authorised Dealer Since 1997

Sustainability
Impact for you
Call 0208 361 8000 for more info

Monitor your footprint

With the goal of reducing wastage for a cleaner tomorrow, it is important that
that effort is made on the consumers behalf as well as the manufacturers.
Konica Minolta makes a strong effort to give its consumers the power to take
that all important step towards a cleaner tomorrow.
The new i-Series consists of brand new eco settings, low temperature fusing
toner and weight detection sensor which all combine to significantly reduce
the consumption of energy and paper.

Eco Calculator

If you are thinking of switching machine,
simply enter the details of your current
model, followed by the details of the new
device you are considering.
The eco Calculator will give an
percentage energy saving and kWh
figure along with the CO2 reductions and
the money you can save by switching.

XPS Print Preview

Konica Minolta’s XPS Print Preview
combines office efficiency and reduced
TCO with eco-consciousness by
reducing printing and toner waste
caused by improper print setting. It
displays a true-to-life image of the
material to be printer on the computer
screen with exact printing, hole
punching and stapling positions to make
test prints superfluous.
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Improve
your
efficiency
Call 0208 361 8000 for more info
Implementing papercut MF is a simple, low-cost application that greatly
improves efficiency by allowing you to take full control over your multifunctional devices. Papercut encourages responsibility and makes users and
departments accountable for their print usage.

Find me printing
This solves the problem of
finding the closest printer
from a long list of
available printers.
Simply print to a global
virtual queue, then go to
a print release station and
print the job.

Professional client
billing

Web print

Unique, industry-leading solution
to manage the growing need
Users may allocate printing
for printing from laptops and
expenses to shared accounts
wireless devices by anonymous
using pop-up client software.
users.
This is specifically designed to
It enables printing from usersuit organisations like schools,
owned devices without the
colleges and universities in
overhead of installing printer
which teachers and students
drivers and managing server
must account for their print
authentication.
usage.
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Improve
your
efficiency
Call 0208 361 8000 for more info
Document Navigator is a simple and flexible capture solution that will manage
your document process. Scanning, processing and delivering documents can
involve a lot of manual work for one document. With Document Navigator all
your document based daily office procedures can be done for you.

Document
Capture
Data can be captured
from various sources,
including Konica Minolta
devices with OpenAPI,
desktop computers via the
desktop client, e-mails
received by a registered
e-mail server, databases,
FTP servers, and Windows
folders monitored by
Document Navigator.

Document
Processing

Document
Distribution

Textual content is recognised in
Scanned documents are
electronic and paper
delivered into the desired
documents and transformed network folders, which can be
into editable, extractable or
selected on the MFP panel or
searchable content.
are automatically addressed
according to the workflow
Automatic conversion into the
specifications.
most popular electronic
formats is supported, including Documents can also be stored
Word, Excel, PDF, sPDF, JPEG,
in Cloud environments,
TIFF, XML, PDF/A.
including Sharepoint, Google
Drive, Windream or Docuware.
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Bizhub
C4000i
Call 0208 361 8000 for more info

Key features
40 ppm in colour and black & white
Paper formats: A6-A4, custom sizes
7-inch tablet-like colour touch panel with multi-touch support and redesigned user
interface for intuitive operation and ease of use
Reduced environmental impact thanks to state-of-the-art technology with
competitively low power consumption – saves both energy and money
Highest data security featuring various security functionalities reduces the risk of data
loss and keeps confidential data safe

New Bizhub i series

Ethos Imaging are proud to supply Konica Minoltas latest
Bizhub IoT-enabled multifunction printers. Their latest
creations continue to develop the way we utilise
multifunctional devices in an office environment.
The i-series employs smart device technology which
provides further office connectivity, fuelling productivity
and innovation. Quick menu navigation allows for more
efficient business processes, simplifying complex tasks
and creating a richer working environment.

Print anytime, anywhere

A4 MFP

C4000i C3300i C3350i C4050i

Colour output
speed
Mono output
speed

40

33

33

40

40

33

33

40
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Bizhub
C3300i
Call 0208 361 8000 for more info

Key features
33 ppm in colour and black & white
Paper formats: A6-A4, custom sizes
7-inch tablet-like colour touch panel with multi-touch support and redesigned user
interface for intuitive operation and ease of use
Reduced environmental impact thanks to state-of-the-art technology with
competitively low power consumption – saves both energy and money
Highest data security featuring various security functionalities reduces the risk of
data loss and keeps confidential data safe

New Bizhub i series

Ethos Imaging are proud to supply Konica Minoltas latest
Bizhub IoT-enabled multifunction printers. Their latest creations
continue to develop the way we utilise multifunctional devices
in an office environment.
The i-series employs smart device technology which provides
further office connectivity, fuelling productivity and innovation.
Quick menu navigation allows for more efficient business
processes, simplifying complex tasks and creating a richer
working environment.

Print anytime, anywhere

A4 MFP

C4000i C3300i C3350i C4050i

Colour output
speed
Mono output
speed

40

33

33

40

40

33

33

40
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Bizhub
C3350i
Call 0208 361 8000 for more info

Key features
33 ppm in colour and black & white
Paper formats: A6-A4, custom sizes
10.1-inch tablet-like colour touch panel with multi-touch support and redesigned
user interface for intuitive operation and ease of use
Reduced environmental impact thanks to state-of-the-art technology with
competitively low power consumption – saves both energy and money
Highest data security featuring various security functionalities – including Bitdefender
anti-virus engine – reduces the risk of data loss and keeps confidential data safe

New Bizhub i series

Ethos Imaging are proud to supply Konica Minoltas latest
Bizhub IoT-enabled multifunction printers. Their latest creations
continue to develop the way we utilise multifunctional devices
in an office environment.
The i-series employs smart device technology which provides
further office connectivity, fuelling productivity and innovation.
Quick menu navigation allows for more efficient business
processes, simplifying complex tasks and creating a richer
working environment.

Print anytime, anywhere

A4 MFP

C4000i C3300i C3350i C4050i

Colour output
speed
Mono output
speed

40

33

33

40

40

33

33

40
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Bizhub
C4050i
Call 0208 361 8000 for more info

Key features
40 ppm in colour and black & white
Paper formats: A6-A4, custom sizes
10.1-inch tablet-like colour touch panel with multi-touch support and redesigned
user interface for intuitive operation and ease of use
Reduced environmental impact thanks to state-of-the-art technology with
competitively low power consumption – saves both energy and money
Highest data security featuring various security functionalities – including Bitdefender
anti-virus engine – reduces the risk of data loss and keeps confidential data safe

New Bizhub i series

Ethos Imaging are proud to supply Konica Minoltas latest
Bizhub IoT-enabled multifunction printers. Their latest creations
continue to develop the way we utilise multifunctional devices
in an office environment.
The i-series employs smart device technology which provides
further office connectivity, fuelling productivity and innovation.
Quick menu navigation allows for more efficient business
processes, simplifying complex tasks and creating a richer
working environment.

Print anytime, anywhere

A4 MFP

C4000i C3300i C3350i C4050i

Colour output
speed
Mono output
speed

40

33

33

40

40

33

33

40
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Bizhub
C227
Call 0208 361 8000 for more info

Key features
Speed A4/A3: 22/14 ppm in black & white and colour
Paper formats: A6-A3 and custom formats
Cost effective A3 colour model
State-of-the-art mobile printing technology
Perfect for the small office environment

MFP Overview

Specifically designed to meet the needs of the
contemporary workplace, the Konica Minolta
bizhub A3 colour series of multifunction devices
offers a whole range of advanced features,
functions and built-in benefits to help your
people work faster and more efficiently, and to
produce superior quality material - every time.

Print anytime, anywhere

A3 MFP

C227

C250i

C287 C300i C360i

Colour output 22/14 25/15 28/14 30/15 36/18
speed (A4/A3)
Mono output 22/14 25/15 28/14 30/15 36/18
speed (A4/A3)
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C458

C558

C658

C659

C759

65/33 55/27 65/32 65/32 65/33
45/22 55/27 65/32 65/32 75/37

Authorised Dealer Since 1997

Bizhub
C250i
Call 0208 361 8000 for more info

Key features
Speed A4/A3: 25/15 ppm in black & white and colour
Paper formats: A6-SRA3, custom formats and banner format up to 1.2 metres length
10.1- inch tablet-like colour touch panel with multi-touch support and redesigned
user interface fro intuitive operation and ease of use.
Reduced environmental impact thanks to state-of-the-art technology with
competitively low power consumption - saves both energy and money
Highest data security featuring various security functionalities - including
Bitdefender anti-virus engine - reduces the risk of data loss and keeps confidential
data safe.

New Bizhub i series

Ethos Imaging are proud to supply Konica Minoltas latest
Bizhub IoT-enabled multifunction printers. Their latest creations
continue to develop the way we utilise multifunctional devices
in an office environment.
The i-series employs smart device technology which provides
further office connectivity, fuelling productivity and innovation.
Quick menu navigation allows for more efficient business
processes, simplifying complex tasks and creating a richer
working environment.

A3 MFP

C227

C250i

C287 C300i C360i

Colour output 22/14 25/15 28/14 30/15 36/18
speed (A4/A3)
Mono output 22/14 25/15 28/14 30/15 36/18
speed (A4/A3)
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C458

C558

C658

C659

C759

65/33 55/27 65/32 65/32 65/33
45/22 55/27 65/32 65/32 75/37

Authorised Dealer Since 1997

Bizhub
C287
Call 0208 361 8000 for more info

Key features
Speed A4/A3: 28/14 ppm in black & white and colour
Paper formats: A6-A3 and custom formats
Cost effective A3 colour model
State-of-the-art mobile printing technology
Perfect for the small office environment

MFP Overview

Specifically designed to meet the needs of the
contemporary workplace, the Konica Minolta
bizhub A3 colour series of multifunction devices
offers a whole range of advanced features,
functions and built-in benefits to help your
people work faster and more efficiently, and to
produce superior quality material - every time.

Print anytime, anywhere

A3 MFP

C227

C250i

C287 C300i C360i

Colour output 22/14 25/15 28/14 30/15 36/18
speed (A4/A3)
Mono output 22/14 25/15 28/14 30/15 36/18
speed (A4/A3)
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C458

C558

C658

C659

C759

65/33 55/27 65/32 65/32 65/33
45/22 55/27 65/32 65/32 75/37

Authorised Dealer Since 1997

Bizhub
C300i
Call 0208 361 8000 for more info

Key features
Speed A4/A3: 30/15 ppm in black & white and colour
Paper formats: A6-A3 and custom formats
Cost effective A3 colour model
State-of-the-art mobile printing technology
Perfect for the small office environment

New Bizhub i series

Ethos Imaging are proud to supply Konica Minoltas latest
Bizhub IoT-enabled multifunction printers. Their latest creations
continue to develop the way we utilise multifunctional devices
in an office environment.
The i-series employs smart device technology which provides
further office connectivity, fuelling productivity and innovation.
Quick menu navigation allows for more efficient business
processes, simplifying complex tasks and creating a richer
working environment.

A3 MFP

C227

C250i

C287 C300i C360i

Colour output 22/14 25/15 28/14 30/15 36/18
speed (A4/A3)
Mono output 22/14 25/15 28/14 30/15 36/18
speed (A4/A3)
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C458

C558

C658

C659

C759

65/33 55/27 65/32 65/32 65/33
45/22 55/27 65/32 65/32 75/37

Authorised Dealer Since 1997

Bizhub
C360i
Call 0208 361 8000 for more info

Key features
Speed A4/A3: 36/18 ppm in black & white and colour
Paper formats: A6-A3 and custom formats
Cost effective A3 colour model
State-of-the-art mobile printing technology
Perfect for the small office environment

New Bizhub i series

Ethos Imaging are proud to supply Konica Minoltas latest
Bizhub IoT-enabled multifunction printers. Their latest creations
continue to develop the way we utilise multifunctional devices
in an office environment.
The i-series employs smart device technology which provides
further office connectivity, fuelling productivity and innovation.
Quick menu navigation allows for more efficient business
processes, simplifying complex tasks and creating a richer
working environment.

A3 MFP

C227

C250i

C287 C300i C360i

Colour output 22/14 25/15 28/14 30/15 36/18
speed (A4/A3)
Mono output 22/14 25/15 28/14 30/15 36/18
speed (A4/A3)
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C458

C558

C658

C659

C759

65/33 55/27 65/32 65/32 65/33
45/22 55/27 65/32 65/32 75/37

Authorised Dealer Since 1997

Bizhub
C458
Call 0208 361 8000 for more info

Key features
Speed A4/A3: 45/22 ppm in black & white and colour
Paper formats: A6-SRA3
Top-Class A3 colour MFP
User friendly: largest touch screen in Konica Minolta lineup when released
Perfect platform for productive office environments

MFP Overview

Specifically designed to meet the needs of the
contemporary workplace, the Konica Minolta
bizhub A3 colour series of multifunction devices
offers a whole range of advanced features,
functions and built-in benefits to help your
people work faster and more efficiently, and to
produce superior quality material - every time.

Print anytime, anywhere

A3 MFP

C227

C250i

C287 C300i C360i

Colour output 22/14 25/15 28/14 30/15 36/18
speed (A4/A3)
Mono output 22/14 25/15 28/14 30/15 36/18
speed (A4/A3)
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C458

C558

C658

C659

C759

65/33 55/27 65/32 65/32 65/33
45/22 55/27 65/32 65/32 75/37

Authorised Dealer Since 1997

Bizhub
C558
Call 0208 361 8000 for more info

Key features
Speed A4/A3: 55/27 ppm in black & white and colour
Paper formats: A6-SRA3
Top-Class A3 colour MFP
User friendly: largest touch screen in Konica Minolta lineup when released
Perfect platform for productive office environments

MFP Overview

Specifically designed to meet the needs of the
contemporary workplace, the Konica Minolta
bizhub A3 colour series of multifunction devices
offers a whole range of advanced features,
functions and built-in benefits to help your
people work faster and more efficiently, and to
produce superior quality material - every time.

Print anytime, anywhere

A3 MFP

C227

C250i

C287 C300i C360i

Colour output 22/14 25/15 28/14 30/15 36/18
speed (A4/A3)
Mono output 22/14 25/15 28/14 30/15 36/18
speed (A4/A3)
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C458

C558

C658

C659

C759

65/33 55/27 65/32 65/32 65/33
45/22 55/27 65/32 65/32 75/37

Authorised Dealer Since 1997

Bizhub
C658
Call 0208 361 8000 for more info

Key features
Speed A4/A3: 65/32 ppm for colour and black & white
Paper formats: A6-SRA3, custom formats and banner format up to 1.2 metres length
Award winning 9-inch colour touch panel with multi-touch support
Dual-scan document feeder scans recto and verso of double-sided originals in one
run at a speed of 180 ipm
Modular finishing paper tray options for custom configuration

MFP Overview

Specifically designed to meet the needs of the
contemporary workplace, the Konica Minolta
bizhub A3 colour series of multifunction devices
offers a whole range of advanced features,
functions and built-in benefits to help your
people work faster and more efficiently, and to
produce superior quality material - every time.

Print anytime, anywhere

A3 MFP

C227

C250i

C287 C300i C360i

Colour output 22/14 25/15 28/14 30/15 36/18
speed (A4/A3)
Mono output 22/14 25/15 28/14 30/15 36/18
speed (A4/A3)
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C458

C558

C658

C659

C759

65/33 55/27 65/32 65/32 65/33
45/22 55/27 65/32 65/32 75/37

Authorised Dealer Since 1997

Bizhub
C659
Call 0208 361 8000 for more info

Key features
Speed A4/A3: 65/32 ppm for colour and black & white
Paper formats: A6-SRA3, custom formats and banner format up to 1.2 metres length
Award winning 9-inch colour touch panel with multi-touch support (BLI Pick of the
year 2012- Outstanding achievement in control panel design)
Dual-scan document feeder scans recto and verso of double-sided originals in one
run at a speed of 180 ipm
Modular finishing paper tray options for custom configuration

MFP Overview

Specifically designed to meet the needs of the
contemporary workplace, the Konica Minolta
bizhub A3 colour series of multifunction devices
offers a whole range of advanced features,
functions and built-in benefits to help your
people work faster and more efficiently, and to
produce superior quality material - every time.

Print anytime, anywhere

A3 MFP

C227

C250i

C287 C300i C360i

Colour output 22/14 25/15 28/14 30/15 36/18
speed (A4/A3)
Mono output 22/14 25/15 28/14 30/15 36/18
speed (A4/A3)
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C458

C558

C658

C659

C759

65/33 55/27 65/32 65/32 65/33
45/22 55/27 65/32 65/32 75/37

Authorised Dealer Since 1997

Bizhub
C759
Call 0208 361 8000 for more info

Key features
Speed A4/A3: colour 65/33 ppm; black & white 75/37 ppm
Paper formats: A6-SRA3, custom formats and banner format up to 1.2 metres length
Award winning 9-inch colour touch panel with multi-touch support (BLI Pick of the
year 2012- Outstanding achievement in control panel design)
Dual-scan document feeder scans recto and verso of double-sided originals in one
run at a speed of 180ipm
Modular finishing paper tray options for custom configuration

MFP Overview
Specifically designed to meet the needs of the
contemporary workplace, the Konica Minolta
bizhub A3 colour series of multifunction devices
offers a whole range of advanced features,
functions and built-in benefits to help your
people work faster and more efficiently, and to
produce superior quality material - every time.

Print anytime, anywhere

A3 MFP

C227

C250i

C287 C300i C360i

Colour output 22/14 25/15 28/14 30/15 36/18
speed (A4/A3)
Mono output 22/14 25/15 28/14 30/15 36/18
speed (A4/A3)
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C458

C558

C658

C659

C759

65/33 55/27 65/32 65/32 65/33
45/22 55/27 65/32 65/32 75/37

Authorised Dealer Since 1997

Finance
Options
Lease or buy outright?

Call 0208 361 8000 for more info

Or course, the obvious benefit to leasing over purchasing is the conservation of capital
and lending facilities. Maintaining a positive cash flow and retaining access to loan
facilities is more important than ever in these uncertain times, particularly as most banks
have restricted their lending and overdraft facilities. However, with many different types
of leasing arrangements on the market, which one is right for you? This will depend on
how your needs are likely to change over the period of the agreement for example;
● Is your usage unpredictable or likely to grow?
● Will you want to benefit from advances in technology?
● Will you want to own the equipment at the end agreement?

Which type of Lease agreement?
For each type of lease, we outline the advantages and disadvantages, and the right
circumstances we feel this type of lease would best be suited.

Fixed Term Lease

With this type of agreement, the lease expires at the end of the term shown in the
agreement, usually shown in number of months. There is no option to continue for a
further period, only to upgrade or return the equipment. The equipment belongs to the
lease company at the end of the term, and title may be offered to you for a fee, but
this would need to be clarified at the outset. This type is "on balance sheet". Suitable if
you know that you will want to replace or no longer need the equipment at the end of
the term. Service is usually charged separately.

Minimum Term Lease

This agreement offers you the option to continue the agreement at the end of the
minimum term on a quarterly basis, with the ability to cancel with 90 days notice.
Flexible agreement if you know that you may want to continue for a period at the end
of the the minimum term. You must remember to give 90 day notice to cancel when
you want to end the agreement. Equipment belongs to the lease company at the end
of the term. This type is "on balance sheet". Service is usually charged separately.
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Finance
Options
Call 0208 361 8000 for more info

Lease Purchase Agreement

With a lease purchase you are buying the equipment over an agreed period of time. The
full VAT amount is usually paid up front and ownership of the equipment passing to you
at the end of the term. Useful if you know the equipment is not going to be overused
during the period of the agreement and the technology is still going to be suitable for
your needs. Different tax rules apply, check with your accountant for latest rules on
writing down allowances etc.

Total Volume Rental Agreements

This is a more complex agreement but in the right circumstances provides a flexible cost
effective solution. Whereas a standard agreement is for an agreed number of months, the
Total Volume Agreement is based on an agreed number of pages. The per page cost
includes all servicing and supplies (usually excluding paper) and of course the capital cost
of the equipment. The benefit of this type of agreement is that should the usage of the
equipment increase dramatically, the agreement simply comes to an end earlier,
allowing the equipment to be replaced. The danger of a standard type of lease in this
situation is that the equipment may have reached the end of it's useful life, but the lease
has not yet come to the end of the term, making an upgrade costly. The important aspect
to keep in mind is that you will need to monitor your usage over the agreement. You do
not want to be in a situation where the agreement is for an amount of prints that you are
not achieving. Fortunately the agreement allows for an adjustment of the agreed volume.
In addition, the agreement will enable you to keep the equipment for a maximum of one
year after the end of the term, allowing you the time required to complete the number of
copies included within the original agreement.
For more information on Total Volume rental Agreements please call 0208 361 8000
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General Notes
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